Pupil Views
88% of pupils said that they enjoyed school.

Impact

88% of pupils said that they learned a lot in
lessons.

100% of parents stated
that their
Staff
Viewschild enjoyed
school.
100% of parents said that the school meets their

Community Views

94% agreed that the adults in school helped
them improve their work.
93% agreed that teachers help me get ready to
move to my next class.

“St. Ann’s is like a second home, even for all of
those children from different cultures and
countries. Adults treat the children like they are
their own.” Hoorain, Y6 2018.

98% of parents stated that they are happy with their

enthusiastic and well behaved. They asked some great

child’s experiences at school.

questions in assembly. It has been a pleasure. Beth
Dobbin - British Athlete.

Head Teacher: Mr L. Rowan
Chair of Governors: Mrs Z. Ahmed

how much stronger he has become everyday – his
punctuality, positivity, his attitude and his speaking of

considering challenging issues of prejudice, isolation and

the English language have improved so much.”

the need to stand up for others facing discrimination.”
Louise Stafford. Education. Manager Holocaust

“I Think That St Ann’s will have a special place in
my heart.’ Harley, age 11 – Y6 2021
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“Thank you for my child’s report, it is unbelievable

“The students were an absolute privilege to work with in

Museum. 2019.

“My learning at St. Ann’s has empowered me to
go out into the big wide world.” Subhaan, Age 11
- Y6 2021

child’s needs.

Amazing visit to St. Ann’s today. The children were so

“Teachers at St. Ann’s don’t just give you
homework or annoy you, they are people who
want the best for you.” Ukashah, Y6 2019.

.

Parent Views

What are the views of stakeholders?

Staff Views
Teaching through REAL projects helps to really

‘I was blown away by how incredible your kids are.

engage children with their learning as they have a

Polite, accommodating and welcoming. The CEO would

clear outcome that they work towards through small

like one of the children involved in the film, to be

steps. The aim is the project is shared with children

involved in the live event launch.’ Visitors filming our

and they are always eager to answer the essential

children to be part of an advertisement to launch a new

question and share their learning with other year

App/game on their web site. Dec 2021

groups. NQT 2020/21.

Governor Views REAL Projects is transforming the curriculum at St Ann's and the way children learn. They gain knowledge through an in
depth investigation for an extended period of time of projects that are of value to the community and the world beyond the classroom. Through
rigorous investigation, questioning, research and discussion, they respond to a complex challenge or problem and have the opportunity

to present their findings to a real audience. This approach fires children's imagination, involves them working together, teaches
problem-solving, and results in extraordinary work they can be proud of.

